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ADVANCE FOR RELEASE 6:30 A.M. EDT MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1979
WASHINGTON -- Public hearings on potential improvements in soil
conservation programs, including a bill by Rep. Kika de la Garza, D-Tex.,
to extend and expand the Great Plains Conservation Program, will open
September 11, de la Garza announced.
The hearings will be held by the Conservation and Credit Subcommittee
of the House Agriculture Committee. De la Garza is Vice Chairman of the
Agriculture Committee and also serves as Chairman of its Subcommittee on
Department Investigations, Oversight and Research.
The Great Plains program, which provides aid to landowners who adopt
long-term farm and ranch conservation programs, is currently scheduled to
expire in 1981. De la Garza's bill would allow Congress to continue funding
the program through September 30, 1987. The program currently operates in
469 designated counties in 10 Plains states, including Texas, where recurring drought and wind erosion are serious problems. Under de la Garza's
bill, the Agriculture Department would be authorized to expand the program
to other counties with similar problems.
De la Garza said the September 11 hearing will be the first of a series
intended to review a wide range of conservation issues and to explore a
number of methods of improving protection for farm and ranch lands. The
Conservation and Credit Subcommittee, headed by Rep. Ed Jones, D-Tenn.,
also will study the Agricultural Conservation Program, a nationwide federal
program of cost-sharing for protective measures on privately-owned farm and
ranch land, and will consider possible further new incentives for conservation. The Washington hearing this week will be followed by additional
sessions later in other parts of the country.
"I am interested, of course, in exploring all practical steps to reduce
the amount of productive agricultural land we lose every year to erosion.
But as part of whatever general plans may be reviewed, I am convinced that
if we want to retain the Great Plains as a bread basket instead of a dust
bowl, we must continue the special Great Plains program with specific
funding for work in the Plains," de la Garza said,
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